
 

Why - The Thankful Revolution?  

I have come to realize that in this world we do experience tribulations, hardships, tragedies, roadblocks, unexpectancies, disappointments, etc. This list can 
go on and on and on and on…. BUT, I also realized that GOD says if He is FOR ME – who or what can be against me? He reiterates that He has and will 
never leave or forsake me. With that said, even in the midst of desperate times we have to pull out of our will a reserve from within that glories our God. He 
is always there! He KNOWS when no one else can fathom what we go through – GOD DOES! I just want to encourage ALL OF US to open up to God however 
in whatever manner you can and allow HIM to heal, restore, guide, love on you, deliver you, help you, be there for you, just do what GOD does best and that 

is being ALMIGHTY GOD! Shalom  (loved ones) Know this you are loved! Don’t believe the abuser, hater, or even your mind that says anything differently 
because YOU ARE AWESOME (PERIOD)!  

 
To Learn more about Why -The Thankful Revolution exists, visit our website.  Thanking you in advance for sharing part of your time in this journey we call 
life.  (Click Here for More Information)  
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                                                     What is the BitterSweet Life’s Journey?            

Matthew 2:11 “And after entering the house, they saw the Child with Mary His 

mother; and they fell down and worshiped Him. Then, after opening their treasure 

chests, they presented to Him gifts [fit for a king, gifts] of gold, frankincense, and 

myrrh.” 

Hello, I am Miriam S. Stevens, the Initiator of The Thankful Revolution.  This 

movement evolved from an unexpected series of tragic personal life events that 

God intervened so that it would become my betterment.  Hence, my life has been 

met with Bitter and Sweet.  Incidentally, the origin of Miriam hails from Myrrh.  

Myrrh is the desired substance for birth and burial that Royalty use for 

preservation.  The fragrant, medicinal herbal essence is a mixture of bitter and 

sweetness.  It is extremely costly to obtain.  Therefore, my life’s journey is fraught 

with inexplicable testimony where the miraculous glory of God’s hand is 

displayed.  We all encounter disappointments and successes; with that said, the 

Myrrhism message is birth to provide encouraging, inspirational, educational, and 

guiding principles based upon Biblical tenets that allow us to daily maneuver 

through this human existence as it is in Heaven let it be realized in our lives here 

on earth.   Selah & Shalom Proverbs 3:5-7 

 Myrrhism Message Three - F.O.C.U.S.    

Today, I am struck with the word F.O.C.U.S.  One definition I offer for 

FOCUS is as follows: 

FIERCELY 

OMIT 

CHAOS 

UNLEASH 

STABILITY 

We must fight fiercely to relinquish every incident of confusion through pressing 

onward with an inner fortitude to fight for faith, peace, and love; hence, to live a life 

that is balanced and stable.  Learn more about why we must be people who are 

F.O.C.U.S. so that we can truly enjoy our life and this life we are blessed to have—

live it more abundant! Click on the following to get this Myrrhism inspirational word to 

encourage, edify, educate, and guide you on your life’s journey:  (Click Here) 
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